Chinese Nickel Quarterly

Description: Chinese Nickel Quarterly provide industry and market analysis for the nickel industry and give Antaike's independent insight into the latest developments and trends of Chinese nickel industry. One year subscription allows you to receive four issues. The reports are published in April, Juny, October and January of a year.

Each report is 10-20 pages long, with detailed data and strategic analysis on supply, demand, price trend, industrial policies, major company activities and precise forecast, dispatched every three months.

Key Features:
- In-depth and independent analysis by senior experts
- First-hand information source in China
- Authoritative production, consumption and trade data source
- The only one about China in English

Why you should subscribe?

Once you become a subscriber to the reports, you will be able to:

- Get unique supply-demand analysis and price movement reports about Chinese metals market;
- Keep up-to-date on the development of Chinese metal producers and understand the development of the whole industry;
- Receive regular news on China's production, import and export of copper, alumina, aluminum, nickel, lead, zinc, tin, etc, and breakdown of monthly production of top metals producers as well.

Contents: Sample Table of Contents - 2011

Highlights
Guangxi Shenglong to build Ni alloy base in Fangchenggang
Nickel Market Review
Downstream consumption in low season in advance
Chinese nickel ore import up 69% in H1 2011

Market News
Philippine: support nickel ore export to China
Inner Mongolia Shangdu Industry Zone reaches 20ktpy NPI capacity
Jien Nickel to raise RMB 6.0bln for Indonesia project

Statistics
Chinese Nickel Concentrate Output by Region in May 2011
Chinese Refined Nickel Output by Region in May 2011
Chinese Imports and Exports of Ni Products in April 2011

Market Data
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Research and Markets,
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Taylors Lane,
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Order Information
Please verify that the product information is correct.

Product Name: Chinese Nickel Quarterly
Web Address: http://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/1957654/
Office Code: SC

Product Format
Please select the product format and quantity you require:

Quantity
Electronic (PDF - 1 Year Sub.) - Single User: USD 3000

* The price quoted above is only valid for 30 days. Please submit your order within that time frame to avail of this price as all prices are subject to change.

Contact Information
Please enter all the information below in BLOCK CAPITALS

Title: Mr □ Mrs □ Dr □ Miss □ Ms □ Prof □
First Name: ___________________________ Last Name: ___________________________
Email Address: * ___________________________
Job Title: ___________________________
Organisation: ___________________________
Address: ___________________________
City: ___________________________
Postal / Zip Code: ___________________________
Country: ___________________________
Phone Number: ___________________________
Fax Number: ___________________________

* Please refrain from using free email accounts when ordering (e.g. Yahoo, Hotmail, AOL)
Payment Information

Please indicate the payment method you would like to use by selecting the appropriate box.

☐ Pay by credit card: You will receive an email with a link to a secure webpage to enter your credit card details.

☐ Pay by check: Please post the check, accompanied by this form, to:

Research and Markets,
Guinness Center,
Taylors Lane,
Dublin 8,
Ireland.

☐ Pay by Wire Transfer: Bank details will be provided on the invoice which you will receive after you place your order with us.
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